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WHILE BULLETS PAWS RECEIVE
CARE
WHIZZ

FIRST-CLASS JOB OFFICE

NICHOLS-BRAGDON

SARAH ELIZABETH PARSONS’

.A very pzrtty home wedding oc
curred at the‘home of Miss Olive
Littlefield of Wells' Branch last
Tuesday at-1.30 o’clock, when Miss
Littlefield’s - niece, Miris Laura A.
Nichols of Boston was united in
marriage to Mr. Joshua H. Brag
don of this- village. The service
was performed under an arch bf
evergreen by the Rev. Will S. Cole
man iri the presence of the imme
diate ' families. The bride wris
dressed in white silk and carried
roses. The double ring service
Was used.
Refreshments.of ice cream and
cake were served. after which
the. bridal couple' started . on the
wedding trip which takes them to
Texas where they will spend the
winter.
MEETING W. C. T. U.

~ Sarah Elizabeth Eddy, widow of
the late George Parsons, passed
away at her Summer residence,
Riverh'urst, ^fopday.
The deceased was bom January
12,1838 and spent the early part of
her life in Middleboro, Mass. She
was married in 1865. Three sons
and four daughters were bom to
Mr. and Mrs. Parsons all of whom
survive. In tne death of Mrs,
P.arsohs Kennebunk has lost one of.
its greatest benefactors. “By their
fruits ye shall known them.

The. three reel feature ' film,
The Fast Tiger Football team,
“Troubles of a Merchant, and How of Biddeford opened the season on
to' Stop Them,” will be presented Kennebunk Playground where it
for the first time iri Kennebujrik on played a grime with a team made
Fri, night., Nov. 1. at 9 o’clack, in up of local, boys. The score was
Acme Theater. In connection with 2’6 to 0 in favor of thè Biddeford
the film, -a lecture on retail' mer boys who played an exceptionally
will be given. All mer fine game“Inasmuch as ye have done it un chandising
Thé following letters were 're
chants and salespeople in thri, town
ceived recently by Arthur W. Nu- to the, least of ..these my brethren, afe
invited to attend. No charge , The . crowd was, missing and
nan from his soli Edward, who is ye haVe done it unto me.”
therefore no encouragement for
will
be made for admission. 1
still “Somewhere in France.”
Such will be the record, w© be
the. home team to play better ball.
E.
L.
Littlefield,
president
6f
the
On Active Service
lieve, of our faithfur district nurse Board of Trade has secured the This Was a brave attempt on the
with the ’
Mrs..- Anna Pitt who during the re film and merchandising lecture part of a few to put Kennebunk
American Expeditionary Force
cent epidemic,when fear seemed ,to< through
the courtesy of Thè Na ’ again on the map in the sporting
Aug. 23, 1918. predominate went from house to
tional
CaJsh
Register Company, World. With little time to prac
Dear Father:—
house and cvenYrom village to vil
tice before the opening game the
Have written you several short lage releiving the sick and "being Dayton, Ohio. W. H. Farley, expert local boys put up, a . remarkable
lecturer
’
of
the
Dayton
Company,
letters since coming from the front. really a ministering angel in many
showing against thé best team in I
I’have had so milch correspondence a household. There- can be no will be the speaker. The lectuig has thèse parts.
been
given
before
commercial
or

to answer that this is the first op doubt in 1 he mind > of . any one
conventions I Thé. team was organized Friday
The November meeting of the
portunity to write you a long letter. that a District Nurse is not needed ganizations • and
'V The last two letters I wrote told in this community. The past siege throughout the country, anti has evening and the’ first real practice W. C,T. U. will be held with Mrs.
held
rii
that
time.This
may
seem
Rich Thursday Noy. 7, at 3 o’clock.
ybu about as much about the drive has taught us all a I lesson that will been fyighly commended. • CMuSes
for losses and failures in retail,! very unwise to play ori so short a
Progfam following the business
as I. dared. Of coursé the papers not soon be forgotten.
,
have been full'of it arid I have - A few notes on just what .was business are shown, and Kheir notirie but a start had to be madri /meeting : ’
heard that the folks at home had accomplished freip the 4th. to the remedy told ili the ¡lecture, yfhich and if prolonged until later in the
Temperance News
season
it
is
doubtful
if
eleven
play

has
been
prepared
from
the
experi1
quite ,a celebration. You can take 29ch of October might be of inter
Rescue Work
erices of The National Cash Regi ers could be secured. As it was
it' from me it was sure some scrap. est to our reader:— ■
Gleanings from the Union’
we
lost
two
gòod
men
in
Joseph
ster
Company
in
its
thirty-three
From .July 17th. to Aug. 4th. hardr
Gleanings from the Union Signal
T,here were 130 calls made by
ly one of us had more than two Mrs. Pitt during this- time and years of dealing with, merchants Burke and Leslie Clark who -left
for Fort Williams .Thursday and
Hours sleep each day. It was .a 266 people cared for. This cer in all parts of the world.
pretty sorry looking crowd that tainly represents an almost her A prominent place in the lecture as Mr. Burke would have been of
came down from the line on that culean task for any one woman to is given to the value of newspaper valuable assistance to help the/
advertising. By means of stere home team score.
last night,, but all were happy. We perform.
have had a good rest now, so that
Rev. W. S. Coleman, of the Con
The first week’Mrs, Dwight put opticon slides, Mr. Farley will tell
Holy Communion nrixt Sunday at
old sparkle has come back to the her car’and chauffeur at tne dis how to prepare newspaper ' |opy, gregational churth of this village
eyes of everyone, and all are tak posal of the District Nurse which how ro secure ¡best results, ,f and acted as referee and as there was the Congregational Church.
ing on weight. Feeding good, now aided greatly in the accomplish why a merchant'should advertise not. an Official rale book on the fiéld » F. K. Conant has accepted a po
(¡Not much like the meals we had ment of the work. Since then continually. Window displayoeffi- and not. one to be had in town many sition with the G. W. Larrabee Co.
Wearever hot, water bottles are
oh the advance), where we. got thin, pars have, been furnished by Ralph ciency of clerks , selling methods, things- had to be taken for granted
rind sometimes that was only once Andrews, Mhs. George Parsons, Mr credit business, delivery problems'11 and theiKenneb'unk boys were often reliable, fully guaranteed by Fiske
Adv.
other topics of interest triIner- pnly too, glad to abide by Bidde the druggist.
each day.
C, W. Gbodnow, Mr, Elliot Rogers, .and
1
Mr. Tibbetts > of Sanford has
I’ll have so many things to tell arid Mr. Joseph Dane, Durihg this chants will also be discussed*!
ford’s rulings. brought the Haney Hous.e on SayThe three, reel film, “Trò®>les
you all when this thing is over, and period-1020 miles were covered.
Courtois of Biddeford was the
in my mind it can’t last much
Mr. E. A, Bodge President of the of a Merchant, and How toMtop star, player of the day as he scored ward, street.
, Mrs-. Hairy W. Goodwin who
longer. After the American peo Local Red Cross-sent out a call for\Them,” was prepared for The Na
ple .hear of .some of the so called volunteers and only three respond tional Cash Register Company/; by •two of the four touchdowns and has been ill for the'past two. Weeks
German kultur as we have -seen it ed, Mr.' James Heywood, Mrs. the Essanay . Company at a cost of was ably supported by a strong or more - is much’ better.
Mrs. Pitt still has at her home
here (all of us) the Ü. S. won’t be Frank Warren and Mrs. Carrie, $30,000. Months of study ■was,ppt line and a heavy1 fast back field
large enough Tor even ' one Hun Bragdon.He then issued a call, in on its .production, and alt' the which enabled hirii to get off .sev a few iriore jars and jelly tumblers
(rightly named) to live in. If'I for food and nourishments to be characters are portrayed by expert eral forward1, passes one of which which will be returned if the own
am not mistaken I told you in pre furjiished and in this line the re actors from the -Essanay stridios. scored a touchdown. Others how ers will telephone her. If you
have ndt received yours please let
The film tells in a vivid mrinrier ever failed;
vious letters some of- the sights . I sponse was most generous.
Wood the Kennebunk quarter her’ know.
had seen, at Ghemin-des-Dames
The Red Cross members have the story df Mr. White, a gripcer, back
covered the most ground for
Mr. and Mrs. L. H. McCray are
and vicinity, also a short time .afeo furnished fram October 6th tp the who is near failure.. As the I film
settled for the winter«-on.. Beacon
at Chateau Thierry. It would be present date, 6 gallons Of "beef’and ‘progresses,.. -the- -reasohsA-ifo^r hi s the,home.team. ;
impossible for people in thé States chicken broth, 4 gallons of gruel, lack of success become plain. Poor The ball was kicked off by Capt. street,Brookline. Mrs. McCray will
to belivè such destraction could 3 dozen jars of jelly, 2 dozen cup arrangement of goods, an unattrac Young of the Kennebunk team at be missed -by. a large circle of
friends in . this village.
■take place, unless seen with their custards and 5 quarts of thin bus-. tive front, - lax; business methods, 2.30 o’clock.
This Wednesday morning, a resi
own'eyes. No pictures could ever £ard. Individuals • contributed 8 and most of all, out-of-date busi Daley scored the first touchdown
describe it, as it really is, hot only dozen oranges, and 2 dozen lemons. ness methods, all contributed their for Biddeford rind kicked, the goal dent, of the Srico Rqad picked a
there but along the banks of the
during the first- period. In the good sizei) bouquet of wild Mowers
No one could conceive what this quota of loss
But finally a change comes in second quarter Courtois succeded while walking -to the village which
Marne for many, many miles. At meant.to those who had from 2 tp
my last writing I was camped on 5 in a family sick at one. time arid the' career of Mr. White. He.cleans iri scoring another touchdown- just she brought' into the' Enterprise
the banks of the Marne (Cannot who in many cases had .been with up his store, installs a modern sys as the timer'blew his Whistle but office. There were buttercups,
name the town): but since then we out food 2 or 3 days' being unable tem; and rapidly rises to, success. the brill had been put in play and red’and’white' clov'er, yafroW, and
have moved and áre now in a very to prepare the same.
The film is declared to have a busi therefore thè. score was 13 to 0 at Queen Ann lace.
Fbriner Senator Eugene \ Hale,
small town , (Charrey-sur-Seine).
the end. of the first half.
Mrs. Pith used over 8 pounds of ness lesson in every scene. •
Fbrty of us, are living in an, old cotton batting, 6 quarts of cam Many merchants and salespeople After an intermission of ten of Ellsworth, Maine, died Sunday
night at his residence iri Washinmill on the banks of the Seine rind phorated oil and 9 bottles of dis in this town are. expected >to wel
the game was resumed rind Ibn, D.’ C. Senator Hale, who was
it surely is beautiful here. There infectant in her work. Her work come the opportunity offered by minutes
much
better
ball
was
played
by
is nothing here for amusement -ex during the epidemic has been va this lecture and a large attendance both sides. However «after a few 82 years bld and who served 30
years in the Senate, had '■ been, in
cept swimming, ball playing and
is looked for Friday night. The
•an occasional band concert, -but. it ried. She has brought fuel, assist regiflar moving picture shows will minutes of play the hall had been declining health for some months.
ed
in
setting
up
stoves,
made
beds,
worked
up,
by
a
punt
arid
stood'
srirely is an ideal place for a rest.
be given as usual from 7 to 9 p. Jh. about on the 25, yard line when
Of course we , are getting some ventilated and disinfected rooms,
Courtois worked his perfect for
gave
nourishment,
and
/filled!
in
The tired rind overworked, will
training but nothing like in train
Fairbanks’ New Picture.
ward pass to Anderson who made a find our Syrup of Hypophosphites
ing last fall. The weather con many,, many places with her help
fair
catch
behind
the
line
and
re-)
and
presence.
ditions in France this time of the
Douglas Fairbanks will be seeri suited in the third touchdown for a most satisfastory toriic and body
Those who. have been through -at. the
year is beautiful, and it gets pretty
builder) , Fiske the druggist. Adv.
Acme theatre next Wed. and Biddeford.
the
seige
realize
fully
what
it
LOST—At station when taking
lonesome sometimes when I think
Thursday
November
6th
and
7th
where I was a yria'r ago this Au means to go without nourishment, in a picturesque African desert The last points of thé game was 7.38 p. m. train 'October 18th, a
be chilly for lack of fire, have your photoplay, “Bound in Morocco,” made after a good deal of scrimag ladies pocket book containing
gust.
*
*
*
* - *
Letters have been a great source mind charged with taking medicine directed by Allan Dwam who is ing in which the Tigers, twice had money, cards/ few papers impor
of pleasure, I hope everyone, will every little while and in additiofi to also responsible for the scenario. to give up the ball to the -Kenne tant, to owner. Please keep mone^
still continue to- write often, as all this wonder how the other sick It is Said to be the' speediest arid bunk team, onçé when Wood inter and return pocket-book and con
letters sure are a great comfort members of the; family .are getting mrist Attractive of all Mr. Fair- cepted a forward pass and made a tents to Miss Laura L. Johnson,
when at .the front, and no doubt we along. But nearly all of Chose af barik’s picture’s. .This marks Mr. vgood twenty yard gain. . Then ! it
268 Newbury street,-' Boston.
shall go back soon. In one of the flicted- hav e very much to be Dawn’s third Douglas Fairbanks again held thé Tigers for downs
Mrs. Harold Webber has receiv
papers I have seen from homie there thankful-for, as there were but production, starting with “The 'in the last period which is about ed word from her husband in
was a list of ever so many things four deaths in this town from the Modern Musketeer” and which was all the real hard playing the Ken- France that he is in the hospital
nèbunk' team had. The Biddeford suffering from a wound received
they claimed we could buy at Can 'epidemic during the past four followed by “Mr. Fix-It.”
I boys, howrivrir .recovered the ball in one hip caused by being hit with
teens, and Y. M’. C. A. huts at the Weeks. Too much credit cannot
front. I want to say for thousands be given the Doctors of the Village A most practical gift is a Water not far from their own goal posts a sharpnel while in action on Sept.
of boy's over here that that is not. who were untiring in their efforts man 'Ideal Fountain Pen, sold by and Courtois again carried thé ball 28th. He was getting along nicely
true. The Salvation Army and the and most’successful in their treat Fiske the druggist.
'
Adv. across and Daley kicked the goal. when he wrote Mrs.,Webber.
The line up follows :—
American feed; Cross are always, as ment.
A case about a. mile from the
TIGERS
near the front as possible and be
WEBHANNET CLUB
lieve me they both deserve all. the village in this district -was called
R. E., Anderson
good things that can be said about to the attention of the Writer-wher^ The Webhanriet Club will hold R. T., Butler
them. . I, know of a case (in one of a woman lay dying arid three small their first mooting tor (the season ! R/G., Dopahrie
our sectors) where the Women of children were ill in bed; There next Monday afternoon at 3 o’clock, IC., McMullen
the Salvation Army were cooking was. apparently but little fuel arid, at-- the home' iof the President, Mrs. L. G., G. Butler
doughnuts and cocoa for "the no food. Mrs. Pitt discovered Mabel E. Greenleaf. The program, L. T.,< Pruneau
doughboys going into the front this case-too” late to be of assis for the week of- October 7th will L. E., Cote '
lines and, refused to leave their tance.,
be given which-is as,follows:— * R. H. B., Daley
task although the town in which 'Serious conditions existed at, Welcome Meeting;
L. Hr B., Courtois
they we#re under heavy shell fire, South Waterboro and three trips
“If all the year were playing F. B., Danis
quitting only when the town was were made there by Mrs. Pitts who holidays, To sport would be as te O. B., Mooney
gassed. At the Red Cross or Army discovered a lumber camp packed dious .as to work.”
- KENNEBUNK
hut you could get whatever they with people and all very sick. In Welcome by the President
R. É., Coolbroth
happened to have. If you had the- order to reach part of them it wris Report .of Bi-ennial Federation
R. T., Sylver and Gordon
money to pay for it all right, if not. necessary to climb a rope ladder to
Mrs. Parsons R. G., Marshall
you were just as Wejcome to it. If the' attic. Needed supplies could Rolf Call-—Vacation Experiences C., Consens
I am lucky enough to seo one of not b.g obtained for families1 in the Reading—Hillsboro People
L. G., Crediford
those bass drums again you can Camp and there were, a number of
Dorothy Canfield L. T., Lamontagne
bet my quarter, half dollar (or deaths in this town due principal
Mrs.Tilton L. E., Rowe
more) is . going ¡ to bounce on the ly to lack of care.
R. H. B., Young
hpad of it, and all my spare change
Those who; in any way assisted Thermos bottles arid films are L. H. B., Johnson
is going into that little red box in the recent epidemic certainly sold by Fiske the druggist. Adv; F. B., Davis
with the glass front. It is getting have won the- gratitude of the
Q. B., ■Wood
late now. so will.postpone the bal people who were-'so in need. Those ing dishes, preparing , meals and
Time 4 ten minute periods,
ance of this until later. I almost- who woulq have helped had they looking after the little ones lost ap- I Touchdowns Courtois 2, Anderson
forgot to tell you that I have been riot had sickness in their own fam opportunity Which all hope will j 1, Daley 1. Goals kicked, Daley 2.
made a Corporal. I am quite stuck. ily alko deserve credit but certain never come again and they are’ the Referee Rev. W. S. Coleman. Umly it seems that many who could loser for to them ifiay.be said “llpire, Gleason. Timers». Neadeau
(Continued on P,age Four)
have assisted in the home in wash- was sick and ye visited me not—”) arid" Bailey.

LOCAL JNOTES

EUNICE CLARK WEBBER

Eunice Clark» widow of the late
William Webber passed away at
her home cri Webber Hip, Monday
of this week, after a long illness/
aged over 79 years. She leaves
three daughters, Mrs. Alice Eutwistle of Portsmouth, N. H., who
tenderly cared for her mother
during/her sickness,, Mr^. Annie
Atwood/ Mrs. Marion Chase and
one son, Wilbur Webbert! of this
village. Funeral services will be
held Thursday of this week and
the interment will b,e in Hope Cem
etery. Rev. W. S. Coleman will
conduct the services.

JAMES HARRIS

* James Harris passed away* at
his home on Brown street, Monday
noon. Although. Mr. Harris had
beentin poor health for some time,
his death came as a schock to his
family and friends as he had only,
been confined to his home since
last Thursday.
Mr. Harris was not a native of
this village but came her© some
twenty ’ years ago from Mechanic
Falls to work in,the Shoe Shop and
after the firm moved away he de
cided to remain.
He leaves beside a widow, fouf
children. ,
\ The funeral services were held
frtym his late home this Wednesday
afternoon the same being conduct
ed by Rev, B. H. Tilton of the Bap
tist church. The interment was
in Hope Cemetery.
HERBERT GOWEN
Word was received by Mrs. F. W
Gowen of Wells that her son Her
bert Gowen had been killed in ac
tion September 28th. His age was
32 years. He left for Camp De
vens in April, was sent oversea in
May—being'with 39th. Infantry
Co. K. Ho leaves besides his
mother,' three sisters, Mrs. Marion
Goodwin a*nd Mrs. Nellie Thomas
of Portland and Miss Phoebe Gowen
of Wells also four brothers, Ellis,
Willis, and Benjamin H. of Wells
and John A. of Kittery, Benjamin
being ovorseas with the 56th
Pioneer Infantry. The family have
the deepest sympathy of all. G/M

Mrs. Martha m. emery, *
Mrs. Martha M. Emery died in
this village Monday. The funeral
was held tliiA Wednesday afternoon
with services at 2 o’clock at the;
chapel at Laurel Hill, cemetery^
Saco.

CLOTHING NEEDED
Mrs. Pitt District Nurse needs
warm clothing \ as the winter
months approach.- Any out grown
or laid , aside garmente will be dis
posed of where they are most need
ed. A generous response will be
appreciated.

Fine
Groceries & Provisions
at
LOWEST PRICES
at

A. M. SEAVEY8

Water Street

Kennebunk.

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, MAINE

Shop in Biddeford the Shopping Center of York Coun Em

Fall Shoes

LOCAL NOTES

AND

Rubbers
FOR MEN
AND WOMEN
-

J. F. DEAN,

Biddeford

Tel.246-3

J

Overcoat Economy
ECONOMY- getting “VALUE FIRST”- has always been
a wise principle. Today it is Can imperative obligation.

To insure economy in your Fall Overcoat purchase se®
our fine line of
MEN’S OVEVERCOATS $20 to $35
YOUNG MEN’S
Fancy Overcoats .......................

$18 to $30

BOY’S AND CHILDREN’S
Overcoats ...............

$7.50 to $18

A. A. BIENVENUE, 40 Main St., Biddefprd

THE AEOLIAN-VOCALION
2 Table Models
$50 and
andxBest
$Q5in
The -Latest

purity of
tone. We want you to see the beauty of design
— SOLD
EXCLUSIVELY
and finish
and let us show BY
you —
the ,new. mechanical
features
to Makes
be had only
on this Phonograph.
Plays all
of Recordsand
Plays Them

« This Models
instrument shows
and true
6 Cabinet
$90a new
to $350

PHONOGRAPHS/

H. L. MERRILL

n

Better Than any Other Phonograph

230 HAIN STREET

Biddeford, Haine

ostonian q

B

Famous Shoes tor Men jj

, $5, $6, $7, $8, $9,
And then Up-Keep Cost Is Low.

For MEN

THE

FRENCH
SHOE

$8 to $10

For WOMEN
$7- to $10

All Win-the-War Styles.

t

The Marble Block Shoe Store
P. A. LEDOUXf Proprietor
1

NO. 125 MAIN STREET

NICHOLS & CO.

BIDDEFORD

THE CASH DISCOUNT STORE

This week is underwear and 'hosiery week arid we are
t giving special prices bn these items, Misse’s vest and points,
heavy fieeeced, regular 69c value special this week, at 49c
Misse’s Union Suits ht$1.00 and $1.25
Ladies fleeced Vests and pants 79c value. Special at 69c
Ladies fine ribbed, heavy fleece^ regular $1.50 value
Special this week $1.00
La,dies fleeced hose, ribbed top, 29c a pair 4 pairs for $1.00
Boy$ and Girls, heavy and fine ribbed regular 50c Value
Special at 39c a pair.
We also have a fine line of coats, furs, dresses, waists,
silk pecticoats etc.
• ' Cui.ie in.and let us show you the newest in ladies apparel.
Ask for your checks.

NICHOLS & CO
Stores in Maine and Massachusetts.

.J.

Capt; A. C. Merriman of Fort
| Williams was home Sunday.
Miss Louise Williams is ill ,at
her home on Storer Street;
Albane Labeau of Camp Devens
was home over the week-end.
Miss Ella Clarke of Portland is.
' a guest at the home of R. W. Lord
for a few days.
Mr?and Mrs. W. J. Dufiston and
v son are visiting #t the home of Mr.
and Mrs. John W. McKenney.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Lahar of
Kittery spent the week-end with
their son, Mr. Edward Lahar and
family.
Mrs. Sarah L. . Cram .and son
Robert, have been enjoying a trip
to Boston and Limerick the past
few days.
Mr. C. W. Bowdoin is still unable
to resume his work at the Bowdoin
Drug Store being confined to his
home by illness. '
There will be a regular meeting
of the W. R. Ci at their hall Thurs
day evening of this week. A good
attendance is d'esired.
George W; Cutten of Camp Der
vens is home on a 6 days furlough
which he is spending with his
mother, Mrs. Margardt Cutten.
W. L. Goodwin of North Waterboro’,, has nearly completed his
work on the Goodall Company’s
mill and will soon return to his
home.
Arthur Potter, who is a patient
at the Children’s Hospital iff Port
land will have an operation per
formed on his foot, to-day, (Wed
nesday).
The many friends of Mrs. Lilli.an
Larrabee Clark will be glad to know
that she has passed her critical
illness and is now on the road to
recovery.
Attorney Clarence Webber of
this village, grand chancellor of
Maine K. of P., made an official
visitation Tuesday evening with
Ivanhoe lodge at Portland.
Perry Milliken has ¿purchased
what is known as the Richardson
house pa Bourne Street, the Went
worth house bn Storer. Street where
Mr. Milliken lived having been
sold recently.
Mrs. Bodwell who is< employed
at the Greenleaf, restaurant is en
joying a few ¿ay’s vacation. Upon
her return Mrs. Lunge will take a
few days rest. Mrs. Fred Severance
, is helping out in the restaurant. <
And now comes the good news
from Fuel Administrator Garfield
declaring that there will be no coal
famine this winter and announcing
that dealers and families hold
bigger supplies than usual and
coal stocks never were so big.
Mrs. Phoebe Waterhouse, Mrs.
Bessie Shepard and daughter;
Miss Theo, Mrs. Agues Kelley and
Mrs. Sylvia Boston attended the
W. R, C. School of Instructions
which was held at Odd Fellows
Hall, Saco, Monday of this week.
The Lend-A-Hand Society had
a most enjoyable time at the chapel
last Friday evening. They quickly
tied a handsome puff which is to
be given to the Red Cross . After
this work had been accomplished
they enjoyed a social time.Refreshments were served?
, Miss Esther Tvedt who has been,
spending her annual Vacation with
her parents Mr. and Mrs; Tvedt
returned to New York Monday to
resume her studies in the Bellevue
Hospital Training School for
Nurses of that city. Mr. and Mrs.
S. M. Tvedt accompanied her as fa^j
as Charlestown, N. H.
Owing to the small attendance
there was no meeting of Salus
Lodge, I. 0. G. T., at their rooms
Tuesday evening pf this week but
it is hoped that hpxt week every
body will make an effori to be
present as it is necessary to decide
about making arrangements for the
quarterly meeting of the District
Lodge which will be held sometime
in the near future.^
Mr. and Mrs. Albra Littlefield
have received word that their son,
Ernest, formerly of; this village
but who is now in Montreal is
critically ill in one of the hospitals
in that city from Spanish influenza.
His two sisters, Miss Ruth Little
field of this village and Mrs. Maud
Elkins of Farmington, N. H. are
both with him. His many friends '
here hope for him a speedy recov
ery.
Dr. Herbert H? Purinton former
ly of this village with his sister
Mrs.^Chase and young daughter
were in town Tuesday afternoon
calling on friends* They were en
route to Merrimac, Mass. Dr.
Purinton had a’splendid practice
in Connecticut but has decided to ■
give it up and. has accepted a po
sition in the West Indies. He will
leave the latter part of this week
for his new duties.

The? Annual Meeting of The
Kennebunk Society ' will be held
Tuesday evening Nov. 12. at Acme
theatre where, special pictures will
be given, the theatre having been
leased for the evening, An excel*/
lent program is offered. Members
and their immediate families are
.entitled to seats. Owing ip 'the J
forbidance by the Food Conser
vation management the supper
will be omitted.

New Fall Skirts
Delightful models Tor every re

Simple of I Ipolorfu;

quirement and bf such splendid

. These new] I indev
charming, na

appearance that we must fore-

• most

skirt Autums in years.

We were very glad to welcome a
good congregation of people not
withstanding the inclemency of the
weather last Sunday. We are look-ing for a good day next Sunday.
Let every one who is not on thè
sick list make an effort to'be pres
ent. We must make up for lost
time.
Public worship next Sunday
morning at 10.30. The session of
the Sunday school will follow the
preaching, service. Everybody is
invited to enjoy a helpful hour in
the Sunday school..
The Yohng People’s C. E. service
ht 6 o’clook.
The “People’s Popular Service”
at 7 o’clock Sunday evening. This
is a fine placebo spend an hour in
worship and praise. Why not
spen,d a very pleasant evening with
Uis.

The mid week social service on
Wdfinesday evening at 7.30. We
have been deprived for several
weeks of this mid week blessing.
Now let us make up for lost time.
Remembér that Rally Week is
fast approaching.
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
will ö. coieman, Ministerx
Tei. OÓ-12
Sunday governoer 3d.
10.ÖU a. In. VVOroxiip wi>n serniuiii öuojeci: "¡saving nealui.'.
x4-0v m. / ounaay ounooi. v>ia»s
¡Us lOx' all ages. 2x11 memijeib
sxiouiu be present as oriiuers win
ue eiecteu >aiiu luruiex: arrangemeats matte for trie xiiiaily Lay uxei’uises wnica will be neict jnov.x / tn.

i.uO p. m. Chapel Service. At
this service plans wnl oe discussea
lor tne tan campaign. It is very
important that ail interested in
our cnurch work De present.
x'nere will be an aujoufned meet
ing ox tne men's cluu next ivxonaay
evening at I.3U o'clock in the unapei. me nominating comnuviue
will report al tms meeting ano
matters ot vital interest will oe
aiscusseu. > We want every man in
tne pansn present.
W ednesday evening devotional
service and aiscussion of tne topic:
"The xvioral Ends for Wnich the
United States is Fighting/’ Do
not fail to be in a/the beginning of
this course.
Our Finance Committee is per
fecting plans for the Every Mem
ber Financial Canvass which, is to
be carried on Sunday afterffoon
November tenth. The plan i^to
have a force of canvassers larjge
enough to do the work during the
afternoon. A hearty co-operation
on your part will make the work
much easier.
FIRST PARISH, UNITARIAN

Service at 10.30 .a. m. Rev.
Samuel B. Nobbs, Field Secretary
for New England of the American
Unitarian Association, will speak.
Mr. Npbbs is tin able and forceful
speaker, strongly patriotic, and
will bring us a stirring message
for the hchir. A large audience
should greet him.
2.30 p. m. at Sanford, our neigh
bor parish, the Unitarian Church
of Sanford, will dedicate its new
church building. Rev. Samuel B.
Nobbs will give the dedicatory
sermon* Cars leaves Kennebunk,
at 1.15. An invitation, is extended
to members of this congregation..

best Colors a.nd>patterns.

promiÄd and

necks, roll wel cu/

and large sleSjiensivek

Truly

shown.

a satisfying stock.

ThÄielightfi:

stock to chooliere.

Pricç $5.00 to $18.50

BJDD

W. E. YOULAND CO

| Over The Top,
When a Man’s a Man, ] |
The Eyes of the World,111.
Arthur Guy Empey.
Harold Bell Wril
® tile Last Trail,' Zane Grey
" ’ Money
!v Maker,
Maker.
11 j*
* **11
The* Thirteenth Commandment
The
W
a>’1
Rupert Hughes
The World for Sale,
¡3 The Hound from the North,
Gilbert Pad
j
' w Tish,
It4 1
i
Ridgwell Cullum
Bab,
Mary Roberts JRineM^Tj
.Filling His Own Shoes,
é
Henry C. Howland
The Vanished Messenger, ■
I The Nest Builder,
E. Phillips OppenhB
The Girl Philippa,
®OnCc
g
Beatrice Hale
1 Spy,
Lincoln
Robert W. Chaml®.,
--------------------------- —JtWO l

(

1 !

sta

HE super-eminence of our new Fall stocks places before you the
possible things to wear ; the largest and most' complete stocks^
have ever shown ; value that we consider a real achievement. |lt|
demonstration of good work by our special ts, the results of buying M I

T

Kleenkut Clothes for Boys’ W
e ts oo to 10.00
i rk An ®>s 4°ney
$5.00
(Many with two pairs of trolisers)
Be sure to select the right sort of a School Suit for your boy«
There is always a just right suit, and you’ll find it in a Kleenkut

Complete Line Boys* Furnishings, HATS and CA

Benoit-Dunn Co
Masonic Block

Biddeford, Mail

^Îïü®l3JSI3IË!IS13f2IÈiEI@riS13lil

SPECIAL for is
A SURPRISE IN OUS IT I EP

New Fall Suits, in Broadm,
berdine, etc. Former Pp, f Otti
For This W Onl
A PLEASANT
PLACE TO
SHOP
Sole Agents for Lad| i Jouri

al

P

Ri lEiaaiaic

MRS. HAZEL M. CRAM.

Mrs. Hazel M. (Goodwin) Cram,
tlife of Harold Cram of Portland
died at her parents’ home in South
Portland Friday evening, Of last
week after a few days’ illness from
pheumonia complications. She was
25 years old, the daughter of , Mr.
and Mrs. Charles F. Gcodwin, for
merly of Kennebunk. Mrs, Cram
was at Kennebunk the week before
in attendance at the bedside of
her sister, Mrs, "“Maud Goodwin
Clough who tatër died of pnuemonia. She returned to South Port
land to look after her parents’
home during the absence of her
mother in Kennebunk While there
she wag stricken with the disease
and died. Besides her husband she
is survived by her, parents.

All the

newest fabrics are shown in the

BAPTIST CHURCH

iM ec*

in thè vario! Bsilk a

cast one of the greatest .¿separate

CHURCH NOTICES

listi

The

Gleen

We ha
Atkinson Block
Biddeford, Maine.

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, MAINE

•f York Qi Every Day a Bargain Day but Wednesday Especially

•kirts

Children’s Dresses

Taists

Simple, becoming styles expres
sing the spiriyffyouth are these.
Made of durable, ginghams- in
the newest of the season’s pat
terns. Mothers of girls wil 1 fi n d
selections here that will meet
all of the children’s dress needs’
,Priced very moderately tod^-indeed so moderately that pur
chasing t|iem ready to put on is
the truest form of economy.

Colorful.

nre indeed
I and ecru

of silk are

uind and V
tpV-bl cuffs

; ktiensively
) delightful
ikeBe.
to $18.50

Prices $1.25 to $5.98

(W|g/$8.98

ILAND Cd

BIDDEFORD, • MAINE

*c
When a Man’s a Maj1 *

The Eyes of the W}

Harold Belli

The Money Maker,

The U. S. Government

I

The World for Sale, .
GOl

Bab,

has selected three automobiles which

'ill
Mary RoWs E

will be standard for rU. S. service

The Vanished Mewj

E. Phillips Ofli •
The Girl Philippa, j;

One is a high priced car and the other

Robert V.A 1

two are

\NS & CO.

Ford and Dodge |

Fall stocks places befeyort
• ■ largest and most complete sit
t we consider a real adueremeeS
special ts, the results of tajioj

We are agents for bo|h

ollies f« hi

Uncle Sam always gets the most for

to 10.00

his money.

So can you

ro pairs of trousers)

ort of a School Suit for win
nit, and you’ll find it in a KMi

i Biddeford Motor Mart
TEL. 3Î5-W

jrnishings, HATSudC

Dunn
BiodefoidJ

;iALfoi lis Week Only
PRISE IN 01 It DEPARTMENT.

jits, in Brdlh, Velour, Oxford, Gar=
’ p
tc. Formet is, from $39.50 to $45
Only, $35
120 MAIN STREET
BIDDEFORD
MAINE Sole Agents for

s

Journal Patterns

bd and Herald

them in All Sizes
KPRI SONS, INC

Atkinson Block
Saco, Maine

ROLL. OF HONOR !
SERVING IN UNCLE SAM’4
ARMY
Ayer,; Melvin G.,.
sAuthier, John
Adams, Clayton
B^own, Clarence I.
Brown, Edward
Brown, Warren
Batchelder, Sidney R.
Burke, Thomas . ?
Burke, Edward
Burke, Frank W.
Burke, Joseph
Barker, Aretas 0.
Burgess, Percy M.
Burgess,-Arthur F„
Bodwell, Linwood
• Boston, Gail V.
Brigham, Deane N,
Butland, ThcShas F.
Clark, Cecil E.
Clark, George E.
Clark, Frank Foster
Carter, Gordon L.
Carter, Russell W.
. Cräm, Robert N.
Clark, Leslie
Cutting, George y
/ Downing, Samuel O.
Cole, Walter R.
, Cox, Joseph
Cooper, George
Craig, Fred W.
Clark, Leo H.
Currier, James <
Davis, Leon P.
Davis, John
Day/ Ralph E.
Drown, George
Dane, Joseph, Jr.
Drew, Harold .
Eaton* George L.
Edgcomb, Percy Le
. Emery, Paul
Emihons, Albert W.
Evans, Ralph 0.
Galeucia, Chester
Galeücia, Bert
Gordon, .William
Goodnow, Charles H.
Greene, H. Ernest
Grant, Harvey
*Gooch, John F.
fiatch Wallace
Hatch, Ernest
Hill, Bertram F.
Hall, Fred L.
Harford, C. Herbert
, Hicks, Charles H.
’ Hicks, Wallace S.
liicks,^. Chester
Hanscom, Earl
Hesp, W. Victor
Harris, Percy H,
Huff, Sherman R.
Huff, F. Earl
Hardigan, Harry
Hamilton, Chester
Huff, Paul W.
Hamilton, Frank E.
.Ingham, Clement
' ■< Irving, Curtis ■'
Irving, Raymond
Jellison, E. J. V
Jellison, Harold P.
Junkins, Roy S.
Knight, Perley E.
Knight, Raymond
; Kimball Ernest , ■.
Kimball, Everett
Kimball, Clarence *
Kilgore, Merton
Lamontagne, William
Lebeau, Albane
Littlefield, Frank *T.
Littlefield, George W.
Littlefield, Frank C.
Littlefield, Härry T.
Littlefield Charles W.
■ Littlefield, Clarence
McDonald, Charles
\ McKay, Alenander
Millikin. E.
.
: Merriman, A. C;
Moulton, Rodney H.
Mitchell, Richatd
Nedeau, John
Nedeau, Prentiss
Nedeau, Thomas'
Oliver, Taylor
Pillsbury, Leo»
Parsons, Henry
¿Parsons, Charles
Prue James ■
Phillips, Willis H.
Pitts, Lester E.
Palardy, L. A.
Phillips, Willis H.
Ross, Janies
Robbins, Horace
Roleau, Albert
Roleau, George
Richardson, A. K.
Russell, Trafton* W.
Reddy, George
& Seeley George M.
Smith, Earl M.,
Smith, Charles

Spencer, Charles
Stevens, Frank *
1 Stanley, George
Titcomb, Leslie
Titcomb, W. Sewall
Taylor, Horace P.
Thirkle, Stanley
Tomlinson, Ernest *
Tomlinson, Harry Treamer, R. G. ■
Towne, A. S.
Towfie, Richmond F.
Truscott, George Hollis
Varney, H. H.
.
.
Wormwood, William G.
Wormwood, Edwar d
Whipple, Ralph C.
Tomlinson, Georgo
/ Walker,. Reide
Waterhouse, Carl E.
*
Waterhou s e, Calvin =
Washburn, W. F.
Ward, George C.
Wenthwdrth, Edward R.
‘Welch, Irving F.
Welch, Paul R.
1 Welch, Guy v ,
Wildes, Byer lie ß.
Williams Victor
White, Henry
Webber, Chester L.
Webber, Harold A.
Wright, Auguste
Whitten, Hartley
* Deceased.
ENLISTED BUT HONORABLY
DISCHARGED
BrOwn, Bearse
ßryant, Leslie
Bostön, Floyd C.
Butland, ^Thomas C,
Beaudoin, Wilfred
Drown, Edgar
Goodwin, Walter
Hawkins, John F.
Tvedt, Einor L.
z Eleazer F. Clark
Leslie E. Clark
t Perron, Samuel J.
Walker, ErneSt B.
\ Names of some who are m Mili
tary Service from Kennebunkport
not already recorded.
Baker, Lewis
Berry, Wm' Benson, Alton H.
Bowdoin, Edgar
Cluff, Ralph
. Dow, Derry
Floydj Leslie
x Gould, Clifford
Hill, Ray
Huff, Donald
Hutchins, Elmore
Leach» Linwood
Maddox, Charles
Nunan, Ernest
Perkins, Walter
Rand, Leroy B.
Shufileburg, James
Smith, Ernest C». ,
Smith, Archie
Stevens, Woodbury
Stone, Earl D.
• Sullivan, William W*
Wildes, R. Clyde
Wells, Norman

JHt GREAIENT FIRST AID

A Hot Water Bottle
g

Cold weather is coming, and with it comes Colds,
Coughs and Chills. The greatest first aid known to
these ailments js a hot water bottle, and no home
should be without one. There is no HOT WATER
BOTTLE as.good as thé MILLER. It has no seams.
It is made of one piece of tested rubber. That
means that no ; ordinary pressure could make it
weak. Buy a Miller Hot Water Bottle then you
know you are getting the best.

I

Price $ 1.69 to $2.50
BY MAIL POSTPAID —

MORIN’S DRUG STORE
I 259-261 Main St.,

White Corn
MEAL
Good enough for the table
Cheap enough for feed
per cwt

Andrews & Horigan Co.
PAY ENOUGH FOR CLOTHS

IT PAYS IN THE END
We advertise economy and say to you don’t buy
any Clothes, unless you ne&d them; if you have to
buy Clothing come to us and get guaranteed quali
ty; not only on suits and overcoats do we guarantee
to please, but also our Furnishings and Hats for
men and boys.

CHARLES A. BENOIT
THe Home’ of Hart,- Schaffner and Marx Clothes
The store for men and boys

WANTED
Anyone having for sale Antique
Furniture, Old Bra^, China,Bahjo
Glocks,« Tall Clocks, Old' Glass,
Wrought Iron and Irons, Pewter,
„Candle Sticks. Old Prints, in fact
.anything in.the antique line. Arn
one having articles, to offer, call
or write.
ORSON R. CARTER, KENNE
BUNK, MAINE

BIDDEFORD, HE.

MARBLE BLOCK

FOR MILITARY WATCHES
Call on

DIN AN at 252 Main Street
BIDDEFORD, MAINE

QUOTA FOR’NEXT DRIVE IN
KENNEBUNK

Quotas. for every town in Maine
in t^p United War Work Campaign
to be held during the week of No
vember 11-18 have been announced
by State Campaign Chairman, Silas
B. Adams of Portland.
The tofife.1 quota for Maine/ as
originally assigned, was $906,327
but in. view of the fact.-that the
American army overseas is now
vastly greater than planned for
this time; it will be nQcqssary in
order' to carry on the work to have
this. ; qub>a over-subsCribed by
about 50 per cent, which * means
that Maine actually must raise
approximately $1,360,000.
The Quotas as assigned, however
are based on the original estimate
of. ‘ $906,327. Towhs therefore
should add 50 per cent : to the.
amounts ¿allowed to them to .ascer
tain what they are actually expec
ted to raise.
a The'aliotment for York county
is $76^331.20.
Among the cities and towns
which will be called upon to make
thei largest individual, subscrip
tions will be: .
Biddeford, $22.176.
* Sanford, $14,014.
Saco, $12,848.
„ Kennebunk, $5,544*

BIDDEFORD, ME

You avoid danger to your
Eyes When You Consult

’W-

a

A Memorial for All Times
Need not be expensive but it must be
built on honor. Let me show you de- /
signs that will meet your requirements

Waterboro Marble a.id Granite Works
WATERBORO, MAiNE
E H, HOBBS, Prop.
Tel. 8015-3.

For Sale. '
A new Folding Sawing Machine
with r tools. By Anton Drescig
Summer St. (next to town hall.j5
Mason Block
Kennebunk
.Kennebunk, Me.
1
Evening^ by »appointment.
Telephone 40-3 » ‘

Dr Frederick R. Ferris
. Osteopath

READ ENTERPRISE ADS

Office Hours 9-4

Kennebunk enterprise, Kennebunk, Maine
KENNEBUNK BEACH

!

KENNEBUNKPORT

The town schools recommenced
their sessions on Monday, the h^h
scKooJ having opened on Wednes
day of last week.
Mrs. PalmerA. ,T wambly is visi
ting her daughter, Mrs. Louise
Felton, i.i Massachusetts.
k. Mr. and Mrs. George W. Clough
and daughter. Hazel were guests
of Mr. Clough’s Mster at Dayton
several days last week.,
Mr. and Mrs. George N. Stevens
have received a letter from their
son Woodbury Who, for the first
time in correspondence with them,
signs himself as “captain.”
Earle Yqung, wKc was a victim
of influenza followed by pneu
monia, and who was extremely ill
for a long time, is gradually re
covering and is expected to be out
of doors very shortly.
Walter F. Day went to Bath on
Monday,having accepted a position
in the office of the Hyde Windlass
Co.
Mrs. William C. Goodwin and
her daughter Elizabeth have been
visiting in Massachusetts for a
number ofdays.

I Born to Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
on Oct. 11,, a daughter.
II Hubbard
Congratulations.
and Mrs. R. E. Littlefield,
æ Mrs-.Mr.Olive
Mrs. Johnson
I Moulton andSouthard,
Miss Josephine Green

took ah automoblie ride to Cash
The schooner being built at Corner on Sunday.
Biddeford under the supervision- Mr., and Mrs. Jerry Townes of
o^Capt. William H. Gould is so the Landing visited their daughter
far along that nearly all the work Mrs. '■• Hattife Garland, on Monday.
ers have been laid off. Of the carMrs. Harriet Biglow and friend
'penter work only the finishing who has been at Mrs. Biglow’s cot
tou'ches remain to be given, while tage; on the point for the past three
the riggers have commenced their weeks, have returned to their home
task. It is expected the vessel will in Reading, Mass.'
be launched about the middle of ; Clifford Jackson has joined -the
Merchant Marine.
next month.
Galvin Somers who is employed
The Red Cross chapter will re
sume jts work sessions in the upper at Ogftnquit visited his parents,
room of the Library1 building, meet Mr. and Mrs.. John Somers, SundayMiss Marion Storrer of Waltham
ing on Tuesday and Friday after
noons. An urgent. call has been Mass., is the guest of Mrs. Mayota
Wormwood.
mdde for helpers.
Miss Clark, hired worker of the
The Senior class of the high
school is to hold .a Hallowe’en .Yi M. C. A., gave a very interest
•party on Friday evening of this ing talk at the Neighborhood Hall
week, to which it is desired that Sunday.
Mrs.- Clara Hutchins of Kenne
all shall come wearing masks.
Services will be held in the bunk-was-the guest of her mother,
Methodist church next Sunday Mrs. Mary- Hubbard, Sunday.
The community was saddened
forenoon and evening, with Sunday
School at the conclusion of morn Monday by the news of the death
of Mrs. Georgy Parsqris, Monday
ing worship.
Mr. and Mrs. Caron/and family afternoon at her summer home,,
are about to, move to Portland, Riverhurst. Mrs. Parsons was. a
where Mr. Caron is now employed. woman of sterling character and
was loved by all Who knew, her.
She will be greatly missed in this
neighborhood; The family have
the sympathy of all.
Benjamin Garland and Harry
Garland of Nashua,' N, H., were
Beach visitors Sunday.

SACO ROAD AND VICINITY
This weather is like dog days
more than like the last of October
Very unhealthy and sord throats
and colds are prevalent.
< Frank Washburn is the guest of
Mr. and Mrs. D. ’W. Hadlock for a
while. The visit is being much
enjoyed. Mr. Washbum is the
only brother of Mrs. Hadlock.
Mrs. Mary Downing who is very
poorly has returned to her home
on North \stpeet much to the pleas
ure of her old friends and neigh
bors.
Robert Maling of Portland is
spending his vacation with his
mother and ' other friends. Mra.
Maling and daughter Helen are
much with Grammie Maling.
Mr. and Mrs. Aldo Drown are
much pleased with their new homé.
Dorris Milliken who has been a
sufferer, from tonsilitis is much
better.
Schools and Churches in town
are opened again and there is not
as much sickness as last week.

Ernest Benson has accepted a
position with the American Ex
press in Portland.
R. P. Benson who has been very
sick is a little better. Dr, Merrill
attends him,
Ralph Benson of Portland was
the week end guest of his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. R. P. Benson.
K-Port
Mr. L. D. Norton was a Port-,
land visitor Thursday.
Mr. Allen P. Daniels of Kansas,
Mo., was the gi^est of Mr. and Mrs.
Irving Corson a few davs last week.
Miss Isabella Russell left Satur
day for Rumford, Me., where she
has a position as teacher in one of
the schools of' that place.
The schools opened on Monday
with Mrs. Stanley. Thirkell and
Mrs. F. A. Farrar acting as substi
tutes for Miss Georgia MacDonald
and her sister who are ill with
Spanish influenza at their home in
South Windham, Maine.

I (APE PORPOISE
After being closed for four Sun
days the church was again ' open
Sunday morning for the regular
service. There was a sermon by
the pastor, Rev. Norman W. Lind
say, from the text; Isaiah 52-1:
“Awake, awake; put on thy
strength, O Zion.” The organist,
Mrs. Ralph Perkins, being unable
to be in attendance, her place was
taken by Mrs. Kate Pinkham. The
subject for the evening’s discourse
was “Chivalry In the Home.” It
was voted in the Sunday School to
observe ' Sunday, Noy. 10th. as
Rally Day.
A missionary meeting was held
last Friday afternoon at the home
of Mrs. Arthur W. Nunan.
iMiiniiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiH
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TOWN HOUSE

Dr. Hansori and family will leave
for the South shortly where Chey
will spend the winter season.
Mrs.- Lizzie Goodwin who has
been the guest of Mrs.- Charles
Sherman for a few weeks has re
turned to her home in Lyman/ Me,
Mr. Edgar Cluff is. spending, a
few days in Boston. Karl Meserve
is caring for his cattle and other
farm stock.
Mr: Paul Benson is very ill at his
home on North- street.
Miss Madeline Cldugh has been
spending a few days at Old Home
Farm her school at Deep River,
Conn., being- closed owing to the
Influenza epidemic.
Mr. Henry Sinnott is very ill
with Spanish Influenza.
Percy and Preston Merrill are
also ill but quite comfortable at
this writing.
‘
Mrs Addie Chisholm, has re
turned from Malden, Mass., where
she has been spending the summer.

OGUNQUIT
UNCONDITIONAL SURRENDER
CLUB AT OGUNQUIT

The citizens of Ogunquit were
delightfully entertained mn Wed
After a number of years of faith nesday evening of last week by a
ful service, in the primary* school, very interesting talk given by Prof.
Miss Martha Clifford recently W. G. Ward of Boston bn Russia,
handed in her resignation and nearly every serit being taken. At
closed her duties at the school last the close of thé address, it was un
week,' returning on ■'‘Saturday to animously voted tp organize an un
her home in Cornish.
conditional surrender .club in har
A more hopeful report of Wesley mony with the movement which is
P. Huff is received this week from sweeping over xhe country.
the Hospital in Bangor.
The following officers were
No new cases of, influenza are elected:
, T ,.
reported.
President—John W. Jacobs.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Studley of
Vice president—E. T. Weare.
Underwood spent+a part of last 'Secretary—W. F. Cousens.
week with relatives here. «
They.will carry cn the worx oi
Four ypung men from Camp De the organization ThOy desire to
vens, Albert Moody, Henry Wilson enroll as members all persons in
Ethar Milliken and Otis1 Pierce, • this community .and to extend the
spent the week end at their homes movement to neighboring cities
here. '
and towns by holding meetings'
and inviting speakers wht will
labor for the furtherance of the
cause, back the president and win
the war.”

I

AUCTION

I
I

Remember the Big Combination
Sale of the Farmers of Kennebunk
and vicinity at the farm of S. C.
Hall, Portland Road,Friday, Nov.
8th at 10 A. M.
75 head of Cattle, Pigs, Shoats
and horses.
If you are looking for a good trade
in Live Stock attend this Sale.

I

|
|
I

j

Those having old fashioned
things for sale will do well to get
my prices before selling, drop a
card to Joseph Noble, Antique Shop
Kennebunk Me., and I will »all.

KENNEBUNK

Wed. and Thurs.
A Medel for every figure is being
shown. Front and back laced. I
Surgical Fittings,
backed by anatomical I
knowledge. Prices $11 I
to $15.
DURANT BLOCK :J|
536 A Congress Street]H
Portland '
Maine#

NOVEMBER 6 AND 7

“Bound in
Morocco”
Prices:
Majtinee Children I Oc
Adults 15 c
Night 1 5 & 20 to all

PMCES INCLUDE WAR TAX

DR. W. I. COX
OSTEOPATH

DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS

Artcraft
pictures

" Lieut. J. P. Littlefield was home
reCen7h°" ? lotte-’ in°apMadâî
EXwÆo across soon.

J. E. Hutchins has closed his
blacksmith shop and is going o
work in the navy yard.
_
A man in this towm haa three
live foxes that he caught in traps

°“nMetho is still a summer
restent her/ has never yet missed
a day from going m ocean bathing
“»s. Mabel Huff »f K“”ebaunt
^.TEttHuStchte3°fforhethepast

Just try a bag and you will want a barrel.

^22«

Z

113 Main St.,
Biddeford, Me.
Office Hours, 9 to 5.
Tel. Con.
Graduate under the
founder of the Science
Dr. A. T.'Still,
Kirksville. Mo,

Best on the Market
Lowest Possible Prices

Eat More Beans

, |

KISMET and COM
PETITION FLOUR

ten days..

■IIIIIIIIIIHillllllllllMfflM

WANTED

We are even eating from regular j MURDER TRIAL HAS BEEN
TO JANUARY]
d|shes, set on a white cloth, and CONTINUED
1,1 XWTTr
SUPREME
COURT.
sleeping in feather beds up to our TERM
ears. At this minute I am writing,
^Continued from Page One)
The Rev, Henry H. Hall murdei
on German paper, with a German
up about it, for being made in the pencil, at a German table, by the trial will hot take place at Alfred
field ybu can know that you havd light of a Gerriian gas lamp, in a Monday November .4, as first planearned it, “Over here” they don’t house occupied by the Germans npd, but K instead will be heard
make Corporals and Sergeants the only a few days' ago, on land owned during the January term of ¿the
same as they do bpek there in the by the Germans for the-past four supreme court to be held in Saco,
Draft Army. You have likely read ’years (but not now). We are feed . /Chief Justice Leslie C. Cornish
many articles in papers and maga irig on the fat of the land as.there of. Augusta announced the change. J
zines about American boys sight are all -kinds of vegetables ip every He, said he did not believe in taking
seeing over here.' I will try to di^clmn. A great many oi us are. any chances in> connection withi
give you my version of a forty doing our own cooking bn French I the influenza, which has been pre!
eight hours tour of France as I stoves, but usually the food is ■valent in parts of the ’state, and
have taken it, not once» but several cooked' “a la Américain” to. suit which is said to be very bad in Haq
.ouribwn taste, . It is a sight'never rington and other places' in the*
times.
It may not interest you but when to be forgotten /to see territory eastern part of Maine from where
I start to write a long letter I Usu held by-the’:Boche liberated and witnesses will be summoned '.t|
ally run wild until the ink gives the French civilians taken to^the testify in the Hall ease.
out, then I read over what I have ¡rear,
rear, ' The males are usually ta
STATEMENT.
written, and hanged , if I can make ken back with the Germans. The
head or tail out of it half the time. French people are only too glad to
be free and leave their homes just
Aug. 24th.
Statement of' the Ownership,
The balance of this letter will as they have lived in them for Management,
Circulation, Etc.,
have to be written at a later date years. Some are wonderful homes, Required by the Act of Congress [
as. I find the mail is leaving this too. It seems a great shame that of August. 24, 1912.
Xmvve siqi
°i lUUM i ‘SuiujoUi they have to be smashed by gun
Of Kennebunk Enterprise pub/1
with others. Will write again fire and ihe Huns have already be lished weekly at Kennebunk ford
gun
to
dp
their
dirty
wo
N;
here
within a ^w. days.,, Love to you.
October 1, 1918. State of Mainll
where We are. Several 'homes are county of York, Publisher and |
and Florence, Lovingly,
hit and ruiried each day and night. Manager, \ Annie. Joyce CredifordH
Edward
■ Altogether I am feeling well and Don’t know of course how long we Edi ter, Annie Joyce Creditom I
gettihg heavier. My eyes are im will sfay m this particular town OWrier, . Annie Joyce GredifeMi I
proving each day, and will; s;oon be so are -living in hopefe that Heinne Mortgagees arid other security |
don’t drop any shell on top of our holders, non e.
O. K. again.
house and muss thnigs up in gen-' (Signed) Annie Joyce Crediford, |
eral. There are many things I ’ Sworn to and subscribed befora!
2nd Letter
Sept. 22, 1918. would like to write to you all (as. me, this 29th. day of October/1931
t.know you would be interested)
Dear Father1;—
•
John W. Bowdoin, I
Rec’d your letter of August 1st’., but I try to line up to censorship
and was glad to hear from you; rules as near as po's'sible.;
NOTICE
Many ate the stories we' can tell
and your letter contained much
news. Ther-ôùsn’t much news that When we get home. No doubt the
Beginning November 1st th
I can write of as the home papers other boys from.the Cape have sent price of milk will, be advanced t
tell you much more than I am per some interesting letters home,
mitted to write. No doubt you al-, would like very much to hear from 12 cents per quart or 6cents, pel
ready know where we are arid what spme of them. Th^. sights I have pint.
we have do^e in the present drive. seen and the experiences of the
Am feeling^fine now except for be past eight months on ths front iri
HORSE FOR SAL*E
ing some short-windéd.
Have print would fill a good-sizect vol
taken on weight since our snort ume of books'and would -be as in
rest and at present weigh some 155 teresting "ds Guy Empey’s “Over. Black Horse weighs 1050. San
or 160 pounds. Am stronger phys Trip Top.** The articles you read i and good worker a<two seated Den|
ically than ever before, dueZI sup about “The Boys in France” hav-/ also a two seated Beverly wagon.'
posé to thg rough out-of-door life. ing their good times, parties, ocrat wagon, a two wheel Bradley
The last drive as well as this one dances, furloughs at the French
was all done in open warfare. Not Suriimer resorts, etc., are all of the
W. 0. LITTLEFIELD, Main. St
nugch like the dug- out War wé were boys in the..S. O. S. of which there
Kennebunk, Maine
fighting a few months ago. 'At are some ,4 or 5 thousand to every
one
thousand,,
on
the
fifing
line.
present most of us are living in
wine cellars.' The one where I am There are no furloughs here, no:
is occupied by six of us and is sev dances; tlmre is a continued party,
eral feet under ground. Although but of a-different nature than you
not shell proof it is a good pro read about. Soms day perhaps we
tection from flying splinters (and may have a. chance to have some
When you make your shopping
there are plenty flying here at al of their good times. We all hope trips to Portland be sure you tail
so.
most all times.) Have been shell
advantage bf the great savings to
Write as often as possible .as be had at this store made possible
ed all this forenoon so it has been
best to ‘stay under cover and take your letters are a great help to. us. by our low rent,and other expenses!
up my mind by writing to all the all. Love to you, and Mother Flor Our stock consists of Rugs, Linil
leums, Lape ’Curtains, Line^j
ence. ♦
folks. ’
‘
Ydur loving sori, Edward.
Blankets arid Bedding of all kind!
Living here for the past few
P. S. You may. pass this along if Waitresses, Ladies’ and Mens’ Uni
days we havd had àll thé comforts
of home, and nearly-every modern yo,u like. Please send The Enter derw'ear and Hosiery, Sweaters!
Wall Papers,- Window Shades]
convenience • except a bath room. prise more' often.
Sheetings Sheets and Pillow easel
Towelings, E;c. Prompt free de
li vely everywhere.
ROGERS & STEVENS
Congress, Street.9
Portland Maine1!
FRIES DOUGHNUTS WHILE
BULLETS WHIZZ

KENNEBUNK FARMER’S
UNION

CARBON!
FOR FLAT IRONS.

Also Thrift Stamps. I
PRYOR-DAVIS CO
“The Old Hardware Shop”
36 Market., St., Portsmouth, N. H.
Tel. 509

